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Discover the History of Irish Savannah 
Local author captures history of Savannah’s Irish in unique, vintage images. 

 

New from Arcadia Publishing’s Images of America series is Irish 

Savannah by local author Sheila Counihan Winders. The book 

features over 200 vintage images that trace the long history of the 

Irish in Savannah, Georgia. 

 

“When people think about the Irish in America, they always think of 

the northern states,” writes Winders. However, Savannah boasts the 

second largest St. Patrick’s Day parade in the country and has one of 

the largest Irish populations in the South.  

  

The Irish have been in Savannah since the city’s founding. During the 

1800s, however, there was a surge of Irish immigrants across the 

country due to the potato famine in Ireland. “Through the years that 

followed influx of the Irish into Savannah, many families who chose 

to come also chose to remain,” says Winders. Although the town and 

its Irish inhabitants have gone through many changes “what has not 

changed is the tie to Ireland, the love of family and clan, and the fun 

loving spirit.” 

 

 

Highlights of Irish Savannah include: 

 Images from the private collections and the Archdiocese of 

Savannah. 

 Learn why “What was your mother?” was an important 

question to the Irish in Savannah. 

 Rare photos of early Irish settlers and their families. 

 

Available at area bookstores, independent retailers, and online retailers, or 

through Arcadia Publishing at (888)-313-2665 or online.   

 

Arcadia Publishing is the leading publisher of local and regional history in 

the United States.  Our mission is to make history accessible and meaningful 

through the publication of books on the heritage of America’s people and 

places.  Discover more than 8,500 small towns and downtowns at 

http://www.arcadiapublishing.com. 
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IRISH SAVANNAH 
by Sheila Counihan Winders 

Images of America Series 

Price: $21.99 

128 pages/ softcover 

Available: February 10
th

, 2014 

 

Sheila Counihan Winders 
is a native of Savannah, 

Georgia and a frequent 

visitor to Ireland. She is a 

member of the Daughters of 

Ireland, a Savannah-based 

group,  a volunteer at the 

Catholic Diocese of 

Savannah Archives, and the 

owner of Access Travel. 

She hopes the book will 

encourage people to learn 

more about their own 

heritage and history. 

http://www.arcadiapublishing.com/9781467111935/Irish-Savannah
http://www.arcadiapublishing.com/
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Meet Sheila Counihan Winders 

Author of Irish Savannah  

Sheila Counihan Winders is a native Savannah, Georgia, an 

Irish-American, and a frequent visitor to Ireland.  Actually, as 

owner of Access Travel, she is a frequent tour guide to 

Ireland, having brought groups there about twenty times.  She 

never tires of seeing those hundred shades of Irish green as 

her plane breaks through the clouds on arrival but also never 

tires of Savannah, often called the Ireland of Georgia because 

of its large Irish population. 

 

A 1960 graduate of St. Vincent’s Academy , she took quite a 

bit of time off before she received her Bachelor’s of Art 

degree from Armstrong College (time enough to have two 

children).  She taught at St. Vincent’s prior to opening her 

first travel agency, Islands Travel.  She and her husband, Ron, 

moved to Baton Rouge, La. in 1989 when he became manager 

of WAFB Television.  She and friends opened Access Travel 

there a few years later. 

 

She is a volunteer at the Catholic Diocese of Savannah Archives who provided many of at the photos in 

her book.  Gathering the photos and stories for this book has been so fascinating that she is now working 

on more information about the parade itself and the Irish neighborhoods. 

 

She and Ron dote on their four grandchildren and took the entire family to visit Ireland to celebrate their 

50th wedding anniversary.  Her hobbies are travel, reading and bridge. 

 

 

 

What lasting impact do you hope your book will leave? 
 

Arcadia likes to use old photos and in writing this book I discovered that sometimes getting people to 

locate those pictures is like pulling eye-teeth!  I hope when people read this book, they will want to 

assemble their own family history both in pictures and in words.  It is amazing how much more powerful 

a story is with pictures and, conversely, how much more one enjoys a picture if one knows the story 

behind it. 

 
 


